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RST ‘Smooth New-Style’ 
Triple Trees with TÜV
New ‘smooth style’ triple trees 
with covers are beautifully manu-
factured from billet aluminum and 
then highly polished. They fit all 
Softail models from 87-12 and RST 
fork leg sets. The top tree has a 
cut-out for the wiring harness.

Fit FX Softail Models from 87-99
686741 Stock rake, black 
686194 6° rake, polished

Fit FX Softail Models from 99-13 
686196 6° rake, polished

RST Triple Trees with TÜV
Fit most models with 41 mm Wide Glide forks (except Dyna Wide Glide 
models) and RST fork leg sets from 99-13. Available for stock rake 0° and 
6° rake applications.

For FXST/FXWG from 80-99
84770 Stock rake
84991 6° rake

For FXST from 00-13 
686201 Stock rake
686202 6° rake

Leda Triple Trees by Rebuffini 41mm
Sleek new triple tree by the Italian design cracks at Rebuffini. Gets rid 
of that bland stock look and adds a touch of class to your HD Big Twin. 
Available in black anodized for any Evo or Twin Cam Softail.
696660 Leda triple tree 0° rake, black
696730 Leda triple tree 0° rake, polished
696737 Leda triple tree 6° rake, black
696738 Leda triple tree 6° rake, polished

JOS ‘Bone’ 39 mm Fork Conversion Kits with TÜV
These billet kits will convert your 88-11 Sportster, FXR or Dyna Glide 
model with  39 mm fork tubes to the width of a Wide Glide front fork. 
The upper and lower trees are CNC-machined with grooves and highly-
polished to a unique bone-shape. They’re available in stock or 5° rake 
versions and come with all necessary parts for a quick conversion. Every 
kit includes the axle, fender spacers, a disc rotor spacer and stainless 
steel bolts. A second rotor spacer is required if you have a dual disc 
model. The steering stems are pressed into the lower plate and double-
locked with a set screw. The fork stop, headlight mount and riser holes 
are pre-drilled for your convenience. A stem nut is not included, but any 
aftermarket nut with 5/8“-18 x 1“ thread can be used. We recommend 
the use of +2“ over length fork tubes with the 5° rake kit to retain the 
stock ride height. If you re-use the stock length tubes you will lower the 
front of the bike.

For 04-05 Dyna Glide Models
687006 Stock rake for FXD models
687007 5° rake

Wide Glide conversion kit for 08-13 Sportster Models
682873 Stock rake

682874 5° rake
Related Parts
84599 Stem bolt (each)
75563 Stem bolt cover (sold each, repl. OEM 48329-90)
84595 Brake rotor spacer for dual disc models from 88-99 (each)
686950 Brake rotor spacer for dual disc models from 00-13 (each)


